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This is the subject of my current
c
responsum
m for the Comm
mittee on Jewishh
Law and Sttandards; the ansswer depends onn many technicall questions. Onee
tantalizing precedent for miracle
m
meat is found in a Talmuudic story aboutt
Rabbi Hanina and Rabbi Hoshaya
H
: “Everyy Sabbath eve thhey would studyy
the [mysticcal] Book of Creeation, and theyy would create for
f themselves a
third-grownn calf and they ate
a it” (BT Sanhhedrin 67b). Lateer rabbis argued
d
that this miracle
m
meat could be considered pareve. That won’t prove thee
point for Dr. Post, nor for those of us focused on
o the halakhicc
ons, but it showss us that meat isnn’t always meaty!
consideratio
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Abaye taught: the laws of mag
gic are like the
laws of Shabbaat. Some acts aree [forbidden
and punished] by stoning, som
me are
forbidden but exempt [from thhe death
penalty], and some
s
are permittted outright.
…
As for an act thhat is permitted outright, that
is like the storyy of Rav Hanina and Rav
Hoshaya: Everry Sabbath eve they
t
would
study the [mysstical] Book of Creation,
C
and
they would creeate for themselvves a thirdgrown calf and
d they ate it.

Watch a video explaining
g the process useed by Dr. Post annd his team at
www
w.jtsa.edu/making-meat.

To receive Torah
T
from JTS by email,
e
visit www.jtssa.edu/torah
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A Love
L
Tha
at Transfo
orms
Dr. Leonard A. Sharzer, Assocciate Director For
Bioeethics, The Finkelstein Insttitute Of Relig
gious
And
d Social Studiees, JTS
This week’s
w
parashah includes the traagic story of Nadav and Avihu, Aaron’s
two eldest sons, who died,
d
consumed by divine fire, affter bringing an offering
of alieen fire within thhe sacred precincts of the Mishkan. Considerring the
dramaatic nature of the narrative and its compelling pathos,
p
the storyy is told
with reemarkable tersenness. Nadav and
d Avihu place co
oals and incensee in their
firepanns and offer it ass a sacrifice, an act which they had not been instruucted to
do. Im
mmediately, fire issues forth from God and kills them. Moses tells his
brotheer rather crypticaally, “This is whatt God meant in saying
s
I will be saanctified
by tho
ose close to me, and I will be glorrified before the entire people.” Aaron
A
is
silent. Moses then calls Aaron’s two ccousins to removve the bodies. He
H warns
Aaronn and his two rem
maining sons, Elazar and Itamar, not
n to show any outward
signs of
o mourning lestt they also die, nnor to leave the sanctuary,
s
again on pain
of deeath. God thenn addresses Aaaron directly, warning
w
him to
o avoid
intoxiccating beveragess prior to enterinng the sanctuaryy—once more onn pain of
death—
—and instructs him in further priestly duties. Final instructions from
Mosess to Aaron and his
h remaining sonns are followed byy Moses’s discovvery of a
significcant error of omission by Elazar and Itaamar in their priestly
responnsibilities. Aaronn offers an exp
planation and juustification for his
h sons’
errors,, which Moses acccepts (Lev. 10).
Comm
mentaries through the ages have focused on the actions
a
of Aaronn’s eldest
sons, asking
a
whether being
b
slain by Go
od’s holy fire wass, in fact, a punishhment—
and if so, what exactly it was that they being punished for.
f Most commentators
concluude that the deaaths of Nadav and Avihu were indeed punishment, but
disagree as to the natture of their transgression: theyy were drunk whhen they
entereed the sanctuaryy; they were imp
properly clothed
d; they had not washed
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their hands and feet; they were
w unmarried; they
t
had entered
d the holy place
without autthorization; or thhey had expound
ded the law befo
ore Moses, their
teacher. Whhat we can conclude from this plethora of possib
ble explanations
is that no one knows for sure
s
why they were
w
killed. Com
mmentators are
equally intrrigued and perp
plexed by Moses’s statement to Aaron, and
Aaron’s sub
bsequent silence, in the face of thhis horrific traged
dy.
If, however,, we look at the unfolding narrative in its entiretyy, a case can be
made that the
t protagonists are not Nadav and Avihu, but Aaron.
A
This story
is about Aaaron. It is a storyy about a parentt-child relationshhip in the same
tradition ass the accounts of
o Abraham and
d Isaac, Abraham
m and Ishmael,
Isaac and Jacob, Jacob and
d Joseph. Two elements
e
of the story
s
stand out:
When Nadav and Avihu are killed, Aaron is silent. But the language the
guage. This is no
ot mere silence,
Torah uses, vayidom Aharoon, is strong lang
the absencee of speech. It iss a profound sileence. Aaron is dumbstruck! We
can picture him as virtuallyy catatonic. Then, after his brother Moses tells
him he must not show outtward signs of mourning
m
or leavve the Mishkan,
God speakss to him. It is onee of only two tim
mes in the entire Torah
T
that God
speaks direectly to Aaron, the
t other being after the deathh by fire of his
cousins, Korah and his follow
wers, in the deseert insurrection. It is at this point
in the narrrative, when Go
od speaks to Aaaron, that Aaro
on undergoes a
transformattion.
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and cannot
c
speak? The Torah never answers these questions
q
explicittly, but
leaves them for us to ponder.
Then God, for the veery first time, speeaks directly to Aaron.
A
Is that actt in and
of itseelf meant as a kinnd of comfort? A
And what words does God speakk? They
are words
w
of instrucction, rules of b
behavior, and a charge to teach the
Israelites God’s laws as
a transmitted b
by Moses. Here, God is modelinng what
May called transforming parental lovee, the love that seeks
s
the betterm
ment of
childrren, even as Aaro
on is charged witth becoming the teacher-in-chieff of the
people. And then, when
w
Moses learrns of the transg
gression of Elazzar and
Itamaar, Aaron comess to their defensse, takes responsibility on himseelf, and
molliffies his brother.
Aaronn, it seems, finally comprehends the tension betw
ween accepting loove and
transfforming love and
d the necessity o
of finding a balaance between thhem. In
doing
g so, he becomees our teacher and exemplar, shhowing us how we
w may
instruuct, exhort, and criticize
c
our child
dren, even at tim
mes saying “no,” and
a still
assuree them of our acccepting and uncconditional love. It is a lesson all of us—
parennts, teachers, and
d community lead
ders—should take to heart.
1

The President’s Council on Bioethics, Introoduction to discussiion of “The Birth-M
Mark” by
Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The publication and distributio
on of the JTS Parashahh Commentary are mad
de possible by a generrous grant
d Hassenfeld (z”l).
from Rita Dee (z”l) and Harold

William F. May, a Christiaan theologian, describes
d
two kinnds of parental
love, acceptting love and traansforming love, that necessarily exist in tension
with each other. Accepting love
l
is unconditio
onal. It is a love that
t accepts the
child as shee is. Transformingg love promotes the well-being of
o the child. It is
a love that wants
w
the child to
t flourish, to be the best he can possibly be. As
May notes, however, “accep
pting love, witho
out transforming love, slides into
indulgence and finally negleect. Transforminng love, without accepting love,
badgers and finally rejects.” 1 It is the need to find the baalance between
these two kinds of love that we find at the heeart of this narrattive.
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Aaron hass been busy, preoccupied with the preparration for and
consecratio
on of the Mishkaan. Immediately after the week of
o consecration,
Nadav and
d Avihu makee a tragic erro
or, perhaps witth sincere and
praiseworthhy motivation. They
T
make thee offering of incense not as
prescribed, but on their ow
wn initiative and in their own waay. Does Aaron
bear some responsibility? Has
H he been an enabler
e
of his so
ons as he was in
the incidentt of the golden calf?
c
Is that perhaaps why he is in a state of shock

Dr. Mark
M
Post of the University of Maastricht stunnned the world several
summ
mers ago by producing the mostt expensive burg
ger in history. Working
W
from stem cells takenn from a live cow
w, his team cultuured muscle tissuue that
they then
t
turned into
o an edible product resembling ground
g
beef. Am
mongst
all the specifications for kosher anim
mals in this weekk’s parashah, lab-grown
meat is unsurprisinglyy absent. Jews therefore want to know—is it kosher?
k
Could
d it even be pareeve? (Muslims likkewise want to knnow if it is halal.)
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